Digital Citizenship
Online Resources and Links
STAFF AWARENESS LINKS

The following resources can be used for staff awareness and discussions. Consider using them to
create awareness at an upcoming PD day or staff meeting to generate some discussion.
The Importance of Teaching Digital Citizenship

http://www.digizen.org/resources/cyberbullying/films/uk/scd.aspx
Video Resources on Digital Citizenship Topics for Student and Staff Discussions

http://www.digizen.org/resources/
What Is Digital Citizenship?

http://www.digizen.org/digicentral/digital-citizenship.aspx
Good Article for Parents on Raising a Digital Child

http://www.digitalcitizenship.net/uploads/09-0489_AWAY__26_DIGKIDS_.pdf
Do You Have A Digital Dossier?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=79IYZVYIVLA&feature=player_embedded#!
An Overview of Kids & Digital Tools Today:

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0fu4vmiXxwc&feature=related

STAFF RESOURCES

The following resources can be used by teachers in planning for teaching about
Digital Citizenship
Hector’s World – A UK site that has lesson plans for K-3 teachers
http://hectorsworld.netsafe.org.nz/teachers/
Example:
http://www.hectorsworld.com/island/main/episode_theatre_interior_01/COMPUTER
_SECURITY/HW_NZ_COMPUTER_SECURITY_MV.html
Lesson Plans for All 9 Elements of Digital Citizenship
http://cybersmartcurriculum.org/digitalcitizenship/lessons/
2Learn.ca Links on Digital Citizenship (CyberBullying, Safety, Copyright & More)
http://www.netknowhow.ca/nkht2dc.asp

STUDENT DISCUSSION LINKS

The following resources can be used with students go generate discussion. Be sure to preview
these clips and create a small question set to engage students around the topic. Ensure that the
content is appropriate for the age of students you are engaging in discussion.
Digital Etiquette - Cyber Bullying & Suicide

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xGKmlTtZnSk&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DWjTYhLO0DI&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E1LG9NymhTE&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2owK4tpMUrk&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t2kFVXDzKFc&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NuCiWnkHZmY&feature=related
Digital Communication
Amy’s Choice
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1BdOSxoEWfc
Julie’s Journey
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wJ772GvPi_I&feature=related
K-3 Online Safety
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G1RelfaXGOI&feature=related
Teen Safety Online
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n2Z48UcTdQo&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BXkTXDsS_bc&feature=related
Tracking Teresa
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JTTCOAQsC90&feature=related
Digital Privacy
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hUjrUXFaNkU&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fPGw2J7TsfE&feature=channel
Sexting
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DwKgg35YbC4&feature=channel
Social Networking Tips
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Esj-PBmXjCU&feature=related
Meeting Jack – Content Caution
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q4vyRBMjEv8&feature=related

Digital Security
Protecting Your Password
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tlJf1v57ryI&feature=related
Being Virus Aware
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pKPMfyUnZu4&feature=related

General Digital Safety
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BnqQfRTjL2A&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PS-t78Z1exQ&feature=related

Digital Commerce
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DSWiWFyl0QM&feature=related

Digital Law
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j0Qn5leRITg&feature=related

ARTICLE: Digiteen: Teaching Digital Citizenship
Teens teaching ten year olds
http://coolcatteacher.blogspot.com/2008/05/digiteen-teaching-digital-citizenship.html
Today was the fourth "class" in our digiteen project. In this project, students researched the nine aspects of digital
citizenship and had to create an offline action project.
Some students chose to work with middle school students and others chose elementary age. Each group is
responsible for 20 minutes of "training" and discussion with the age group they have selected.
Today was the second day of the fourth grade student training. Yesterday we talked about the ways they can
access the Internet including the new smaller laptops for kids AND cell phones. They discussed how to report
problems in webkinz and the importance of being wary of public chat rooms and "checking out" offline before
adding them online.
We also discussed xbox and wii live and safe ways to play online (by finding friends ahead of time.) Students
cautioned the younger students about chatting via xbox live with headsets to strangers. (a completely unmonitored
activity.)
Yesterday, they also discussed addictive behaviors and how much is too much? It is amazing to see the rapt
attention and nodding heads from fourth graders with the ninth graders leading the discussions. It is also
interesting to see the ninth graders step back and see their own behaviors differently.
My ninth graders were adults to the younger children. They were well educated and well spoken and they had what
most of us teachers couldn't have in a million years... they were cool!
Today we talked about cell phones. How to pay attention to the people right in front of you and not ignore them
because of texting. "People face to face should be in first place," was our saying I created for them.
It breaks my heart as we talk about this, though. Some kids said, "Well, my mom is always on the phone and
never talks to me. She always talks on the phone instead of to me."
Again, think parents about putting your family in first place. (Guess I'd better cut this post short and spend time
with hubby.)
We also talked about how the cell phone IS on the internet. The students told the younger ones that every photo or
video being taken on a cell phone could be on the internet immediately.
To demonstrate this, I twittered from my cell phone and people from around the world responded. They asked Sue
Waters in Australia about the sharks and were amazed at how the Internet connects.
Then, we did a gcast podcast that I recorded and posted live on the Internet (I took it back down afterwards.) They
were amazed.
Our point: the cell phone IS the Internet.
The teacher was amazed but we were too when two students confessed to sending 500 text messages a day on the
first day. The students ALL decided together that the best thing to do is to charge the phone in the kitchen away
from the bedroom or to put it in a drawer in the kitchen.
It was fascinating to see the students recognize what was wrong and propose what should happen to fix it.
It is about taking time to pull students back and reflect upon what they are doing in order to decide if that is what
they want. Sometimes talking in third person helps kids decide what they want to do with their first person.
Overall, it has been one of the best things we've done this year. We are going to do more of it next year, that is for
sure. The teachers love it and I do too!

